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– what is it and why do we need it?
What is it?
Beyond the Range is a destination and lifestyle focussed regional health workforce recruitment
campaign, driven, at community level, by Central NSW Councils. It takes a “horse’s mouth” approach
to marketing - using real-life, personal stories from doctors and health professionals in Central NSW to
sell the benefits of living and working in the region.

Why do we need it?
In a 2012 report, the NSW Rural Doctors Network found that 88% of rural medical towns among Central
NSW Councils LGAs were considered “vulnerable” to catastrophic loss of GP workforce.1
According to a Rural Health Workforce Australia report, the proportion of GP proceduralists has halved
from 24% in 2002 to 12% in 2011, and rural and regional communities have access to around 1/6 of the
specialists compared to major cities.

The May 2013 Rural Medical Workforce Conference held in Canberra, drew representatives from universities,
peak professional bodies, student associations, and local, state and federal government representatives.
The main outcome of the conference was the recognition that current approaches alone are unlikely
to generate sufficient growth in the number of domestic medical graduates working in rural and
regional areas relative to demand and need.
It was recommended that universities and government evolve their strategies to grow domestic
medical graduate numbers in rural and regional practice.
All indications are that the rural medical workforce issue will not improve unless more local action is taken.
The NSW Rural Doctors Network suggests at least two rural GPs will be needed to replace each one who retires
over the coming years because of the long hours the generation of retiring GPs have chosen to work.
In some areas, GP proceduralists are required – doctors with specific skills in obstetrics, surgery
and/ or anaesthetics. Generally, larger towns like Forbes, Parkes, Mudgee and Cowra can support
proceduralists as well as generalists. The smaller towns can’t support a proceduralist load, so require
strong GP generalist support.
While generalist and proceduralist GPs are essential to the rural health workforce, nurses, midwives
and allied health workforce are also crucial.
After considerable stakeholder engagement, Centroc has created Beyond the Range to market the
region to attract the target health workforce.

The branding “Beyond the Range – a new horizon in health” evolved from the notion of exploring
what’s beyond the Great Diving Range and seeing what opportunities exist in Central NSW.
Your Council has committed to fund and support Beyond the Range to strengthen your LGA’s capacity
to attract and retain health professionals.

INTRO & BACKGROUND
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Understanding how the three tiers
of government relate to health
The Federal Government is primarily responsible for health service funding; regulation of
health products, services and workforce; and national health policy leadership.
The States Government is primarily responsible for the delivery and management of public
health services (including public hospitals, community health and public dental care), and the
regulation of health care providers and private health facilities.

Local governments fund and deliver some health services such as environmental health
programs and are also increasingly involved in the attraction and retention of health workforce.
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Western NSW Local Health District www.wnswlhd.health.nsw.gov.au
Murrumbidgee Local Health District www.mlhd.health.nsw.gov.au
Nepean Blue Mountains Local Health District www.nbmlhd.health.nsw.gov.au

Federal Government
Federal health districts, previously known as Medicare Locals, changed to Primary Health Networks
(PHN) in June 2015. The two PHN in the Central NSW Councils area are;
Murrumbidgee PHN
Western NSW PHN
www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/phn-locator

The Centroc Health Workforce Group
The Centroc Health Workforce Group includes representatives from State Local Health Districts and
Federal Primary Health Networks (formally Medicare Locals), and other regional health stakeholders.

The

Centroc Health Workforce Group provides advice on;

• Key health workforce issues specific to individual Centroc council areas
•	The development and implementation of Centroc Health Workforce initiatives
such as Beyond the Range
• Emerging educational and workforce issues/trends for health professionals within the region
The Group assists Centroc to build good relationships and networks with key stakeholders in regional
health and to communicate regional health workforce initiatives such as Beyond the Range.

Committee Chair and Membership
The Chair of the Committee is a General Manager or Mayor of a participating Centroc Council.
The Committee consists of two representatives from each participating Centroc council, that
being a staff member (preferably from Economic Development Department) and an elected
councillor. Representatives from key stakeholder groups may be invited to join the Committee
where appropriate.
The Centroc health Workforce Group meets at various locations throughout the region four times
per year.

WHAT YOUR COUNCIL CAN DO...
To keep up to date, ensure your Council is represented on and attends Centroc Health
Workforce Group meetings.
INTRO & BACKGROUND
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Summary of the Beyond
the Range Marketing Plan
The following Central NSW Member Councils and regional stakeholders
have come together to support the Beyond the Range campaign:
•

Bathurst Regional Council

•

Oberon Council

•

Lithgow Council

•

Blayney Council

•

Cabonne Council

•

Cowra Council

•

Lachlan Shire Council

•

Orange City Council

•

Forbes Shire Council

•

Parkes Shire Council

•

Weddin Shire Council

•

Young Shire Council

•

Centroc Health Workforce Group

•

NSW Health

•

Western NSW Local Health District

•

NSW Rural Doctors Network

•

Western Medicare Local/ Western Primary Health Network

•

Orange Aboriginal Health Service

•

Charles Sturt University

•

Regional Development Australia Central West

•

Central NSW Tourism

Newcrest Cadia Valley Operations
Sponsored Beyond the Range through its
Community Partnerships Program.

“Cadia Valley Operations has collaborated with
Centroc to support the Beyond the Range program
as it aligns with CVO’s vision to support and enhance
community groups, organisations or infrastructure
which provide a sustainable foundation for the
region. The Beyond the Range Program is doing this by
recruiting health workers and building the capacity
to support these roles, which will in turn benefit the
wider community through enhanced services.”
Centroc’s 2014 Chair, Cr Ken Keith, thanks
Cadia’s Nedra Burns, Manager of Health,
Safety, Environment and Social Responsibility,
for their support of Beyond the Range.

Melissa O’Brien, Senior Public Affairs Specialist,
Cadia Valley Operations - Newcrest Mining Ltd

Goals, objectives, strategies & tactics

Goal

A sustainable health workforce across the communities of Central NSW

Increase the number of GP generalists and proceduralists in Central NSW

Objectives

Increase the number of nurses and allied health professionals in Central NSW

Advance health workforce recruitment from a destination and
lifestyle approach using current Beyond the Range branding

Strategies

Work collaboratively with key agencies and existing strategies,
through the Centroc Health Workforce Group
Engage, upskill with and provide support to participating member
councils in specific health workforce recruitment
Target three key groups; experienced workforce, current
undergraduates, regional senior high school students

1. Develop Beyond the Range Website - content stories
2. Develop Beyond the Range PR campaign - content stories

Tactics

3. Optimise Social Media opportunities
4. Collaborate with existing health workforce campaigns
5. Develop marketing collateral

Target Markets
Experienced workforce
Proceduralist and generalist GPs, nurses and allied health workers and “sleeper” workforce.
Sub target market – partners and families of experienced workforce

Current health/medical undergraduates
Located in Sydney, Canberra, Central Coast and Wollongong and regional areas.

Senior High school students in Central NSW
“Grow your Own” strategy

MARKETING & PROMOTIONS	
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facebook.com/BeyondTheRangeNSW
facebook.com/CentralNswCouncils

twitter.com/centrocNSW

Public Relations and Social Media
If your Council does not engage in social media now is the time to get on board. Social media is
one of the most powerful and inexpensive marketing and communications tools at your disposal.
Facebook is the largest and most used social network – 14,000,000 users in Australia in April 2015.
To put that into global perspective, Facebook’s Australian user base is less than 1% of their total
worldwide user base. (Source; socialmedianews.com.au).

The Beyond the Range Facebook page has been developed to complement the website and
share information on regional health workforce opportunities within the communities of Central NSW
and beyond.

Socia
l
to driv media is th
e key
ing ta
traf fic
rg
to the et market
Bey
Rang
e web ond the
site.

“…social media presents councils with
an opportunity to display their ingenuity,
innovation and initiative and, in the process,
become increasingly relevant to the
communities they serve. Councils that resist
adopting social media risk becoming distant
and disengaged from their communities.” 2

Social media, like traditional media, requires engaging content.
Examples of information published and shared on the Beyond the Range Facebook page are;
• regional health employment opportunities;
• regional health training opportunities;
• health professional profiles from around the region;
• regional media stories relevant to health workforce and lifestyle;
• links to conferences, events or information relevant to regional health workforce;
•	positive lifestyle stories reflecting the region (eg events, festivals, awards, educational and
cultural stories)
Beyond the Range takes a “horse’s mouth” approach to marketing itself – using real-life, personal
stories from doctors and health professionals in Central NSW to sell the region. Participating councils
can share these stories on their social media pages, exponentially increasing the reach to our
target markets.

WHAT YOUR COUNCIL CAN DO...
Advise Centroc of stories about new health professionals or facilities in your region.
Provide great images, including photos of people to Centroc for promotional use.
Ensure your Council has a Facebook account. A Twitter account is also advisable
– it could be in the name of your Mayor as the “voice” of your council. Councils
should also have a Social Media policy in place.
Like > Share > Comment > Tweet > PARTICIPATE!

MARKETING & PROMOTIONS	
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www.beyondtherange.com.au
INFORMATION ON THE WEBSITE...
ABOUT THE

PLACE
ABOUT THE

PEOPLE
ABOUT THE

POSITIONS

Showcases the lifestyle,
landscape, facts and figures,
- supported by Member Council
dedicated staff member and
tool kit information.

Real stories and testimonials from
the individual Communities backed
by Council support and
initiatives covering what is on offer
to other family members

Cross links and referrals to
partner and affiliate websites
already successfully delivering job
vacancy information

ABOUT THE
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Have you considered

OBerON NSW?
OBERON AT A GLANCE

5,207 people in the community
CONDOBOLIN
LAke CArGeLLIGO

pArkeS
FOrBeS

370,000 average house cost

mOLONG

36 minutes to Bathurst

OrANGe
BATHUrST
CANOWINDrA BLAYNeY

LITHGOW

OBERON
GreNFeLL

COWrA

New South Wales

6 primary schools
1 High School (public & private
high schools also in near-by
Bathurst)
20+ sport clubs
1 World Heritage Area

dUBBO

YOUNG

SydNEy
CANBERRA

ABOUT OBerON

SeArCH SITe

KAThy BEESLEy IS
hERE TO hELP yOU!
Oberon is a thriving rural hamlet nestled in the high country of the greater
Blue Mountains, just 2.5 hours from Sydney and thirty-five minutes from the
major inland city of Bathurst.
Oberon has the lowest unemployment rates in the region and relative to
its size contributes considerably to the regional economy. Investment has
almost doubled in recent years, reflecting the attractiveness of the area.
Oberon’s economy is dominated by the timber industry, including the
growing and processing of timber, which underpins the large manufacturing
sector in the region.
Agriculture has historically been the focus of the economy with strengths
in not only timber but prime lamb and beef cattle, horticulture and nut
trees. The economy today still maintains a strength in agriculture, which is
complemented by a strong manufacturing sector.

I am the Oberon
Community Services
Coordinator and I’m
here to answer your
questions about
relocation to Oberon.
Call me on 02 6329 8156
or my mobile 0403 220 502
otherwise click here to
send me an email.

Oberon has an active cultural community embracing the arts, crafts, music,
drama, and events. Several well-known artists and craftspeople have studios
in the district
download Oberon Fact Sheet Oberon Council website Oberon Tourism website

THe HeALTH
COmmUNITY
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What your Council can do...
Your Council can…
	

 ro-actively welcome and assist new GPs, registrars, health
p
professionals and their families.

	According to a report by the NSW RDN*, the “rural living experience” and the host community
is an important factor in retaining registrars. The same can be said for GPs and other health
professionals.
	Registrars must complete their specialist GP training in a range of locations and environments
through a series of supervised six-month placements. Many are doing one or more placements
in a rural community in your area. These registrars are potentially your towns’ GPs of the
future - IF they and their families fall in love with the area while they are in town.
	Councils and communities can play a key role in attracting and retaining registrars in
their area.

“It is hard to
fall in love with
a town unless
you have social
support outside
the practice.”

“I do like rural work.
If I’d had social
support in the rural
area and transport
was decent, I would
have stayed.”

“My wife has struggled
very much with a small
town. Leaving (a high
powered job) and not
working and being back in
a small town, the cultural
isolation, the occupational
loss, she came back to the
things that made her want
to leave in the first place.”

*Source; NSW Rural Doctors Network “GP Registrar Retention in rural NSW Report for ROCS”, February 2015
The above quotes are from GPs who recently completed registrar training in rural NSW.

Your Council can…
		Improve the opportunities for health professionals and their families
to engage with the social and family life of the towns, particularly when they first arrive
in the town;

	Have a welcome package specific to each community in your LGA
(Note, LGAs have multiple communities, therefore welcome packs must be community/
town specific, not LGA specific.) Download the NSW Rural Doctor’s Network’s new rural
GP orientation handbook and include a copy in your welcome package for new GPs
and health workers;
www.nswrdn.com.au/site/ngpohandbook

Organise a welcome party including the Mayor and other health professionals;
	Assist, if possible, spouses and partners of health professionals
looking for employment.
While health infrastructure is provided by other levels of government,

Your Council can…
	Increase the supply of registrar specific accommodation
in towns that provide registrar training
Invest in health infrastructure
	Examples in Central NSW of councils taking the initiative to develop
health infrastructure to attract health workforce are;
•

Waluwin Community Centre/HealthOne Molong CASE STUDY #1

•

Forbes Health Precinct CASE STUDY #2

WHAT YOUR COUNCIL CAN DO	
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The Waluwin Community Centre in Molong
Image credit: Central Western Daily

Case Study #1
The Waluwin Community Centre in Molong
The Waluwin Centre, opened in 2009, is an initiative of Cabonne Council and highly
regarded as a model for the future delivery of health services in rural areas.
The Waluwin Centre broke new ground as an innovative $3.6 million funding partnership
between all three tiers of government, health service providers, community organisations
and local residents. The facility houses general practitioners, community health workers and
allied professionals, such as a speech therapist, occupational therapist, physiotherapist,
and child and family health nurses, as well as pathology services. It is also the headquarters
of the council’s Family Day Care and Family Links services and is the venue for community
playgroups, mothers’ groups, community meetings and training sessions.

The Waluwin Community
Centre has been described
as “the pinnacle of best
practice in Australia”. This
new model of care has a
focus on preventative care,
involving early detection
of illnesses, early diagnosis,
intervention and treatment.

YOUR COUNCIL
CAN...
Invest in health
infrastructure

FORBES MEDICAL PRECINCT
Forbes Medical Centre
Forbes District Hospital
24 hour Helipad
Forbes Ambulance Station
Jemalong Regional
Education Centre

The result of eight years of extensive consultation, planning and construction, the Waluwin Centre
was funded by an eclectic collaboration, including the Federal Government’s Regional Partnerships
program, New South Wales Health, Greater Western Area Health Service and Cabonne Council, as
well as community groups as diverse as the Country Women’s Association and Anglican Church.
The financial contribution breakdown was;
• NSW Health $1.6 million,
• Cabonne Council $1.1 million,
• Federal Government $500,000,
• Western NSW Local Health District (formerly Greater Western Area Health Service) $360,000,
• CWA $20,000.
There was also a significant in-kind contribution from the Anglican Church which sold the land to the
Council.

The Waluwin Centre won Cabonne Council the National Local Government
Award for Innovative Infrastructure and a highly commended honour for
Excellence in Collaboration in the Local Government Managers Australia
Management Excellence Awards.

WHAT YOUR COUNCIL CAN DO	
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Case Study #2
Forbes Medical Precinct
In 2007, Forbes Council identified the need for a “walk in walk out” medical facility as critical to the
long term sustainability of medical services in Forbes. Significantly, Forbes Council recognised the link
between essential medical services and economic prosperity within a town.
The “walk-in walk out” concept provided doctors with the opportunity to come to Forbes and practise
medicine without start-up costs or having to buy into a practice.
The objective was to develop a relevant medical practice model that;
• Provided ongoing sustainability of quality health services within Forbes;
• Attracted and retained general practitioners and allied health professionals.
The facility would co-locate two local medical practices and be built on a greenfield site in Elgin St
adjacent to the Forbes Hospital – thus the beginning of the Forbes Medical Precinct.

$2.2 million budget;
• $1.7 million Forbes Shire Council commitment
• $500,000 Federal Grant
The Forbes Medical Centre opened in 2009. The design was agreed upon by all stakeholders after a period
of extensive planning and consultation. The Working Group included the Division of General Practice, local
doctors, architects and Council.

The completed Medical Centre includes;
• 18 large fully fitted out consultation rooms
• Two treatment rooms
• Utilities, storage and cleaners rooms
• Children’s play area
• Large staff/conference room
• Spacious reception and waiting areas
•	Pathology incorporating reception/waiting area, 2 x collection rooms, utilities and staff rooms

Council contribution included;
• significant road works
• new kerb and guttering on both sides of the street
• new footpaths
• new parking layout
• a permanent helipad with night landing capabilities
The complete Forbes Medical Precinct includes:
• Forbes Medical Centre
• Forbes District Hospital
• 24 hr Helipad
• Forbes Ambulance Station
• Jemalong Regional Education Centre

YOUR COUNCIL
CAN...
Invest in health
infrastructure

The Jemalong Regional Education Centre is a short term accommodation facility owned
and run by Forbes Shire Council for education and health purposes. Forbes Council purchased the top portion
of the former Jemalong Retirement Village in 2010 and the renovation was completed in 2011, including offices,
training and video conference facilities and two accommodation wings consisting of 5 units, 10 superior rooms,
and 15 student rooms.
Since 2011, the Jemalong Regional Education Centre has provided accommodation for students,
doctors, nurses and allied health professionals as well as education professionals studying and/or working
in the Forbes area.

Results
In June 2009, Forbes had 6 GPs and 2 Registrars. By December 2014,
that number had increased to 10 GPs and 3 Registrars.
Had Forbes Council not intervened with infrastructure, there is little
chance the town could have increased its GP numbers above 8.
The Forbes Council and community’s pro-active approach to improving
health infrastructure and attracting health workforce played a crucial
role in its successful advocacy for State funding to redevelop the district
hospital.
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What your Council can do...
continued...

Your Council can…
	Participate in student outreach programs such as the Bush Bursary
scheme, Go Rural and the University of Sydney Medical Students’
annual Discovery Bus Tour of the region.
F or the past 16 years, rural NSW councils have participated in the Bush Bursary scheme,
designed to introduce medical students to the rewards of community life and medical
practice across rural, regional and remote NSW.
	Conceived by a local shire councillor, the Bush Bursary/Country Women’s Association
Scholarship offers a total community experience that immerses medical students in the
daily life of rural communities as well as rural medical practice. It is the only medical
student placement scheme that is organised and implemented by NSW Councils. Because
of the direct relationship between the scholarship holder and the Council, students gain an
understanding of the central role of local government in rural communities and rural health
– both in service provision and public health – and the increasing importance of that role
in the attraction and retention of a sustainable health workforce.
For more information on how your Council can get involved in the Bush Bursary Scheme, contact
Melanie Lewis mlewis@nswrdn.com.au or phone 02 8337 8100.
www.nswrdn.com.au/client_images/1661886.pdf

“I think medicine
has a lot to offer
in the bush. There
may be more limited
resources, but you
get to do a lot more
as a practitioner. It’s
a lot more exciting.”
Catherine Kennedy
Second year medical student

YOUR “pitch”
Are you ready to take the call?
Know your Council’s “pitch”!
Every Local Government Area has a different pitch to doctors and health professionals. It is critical to
know your Council’s pitch when a potential doctor or health professional makes contact. That phone
call or email may be your one chance to sell your region and secure your next health professional.

Your pitch may include;
 ccommodation. Does your Council have a house or apartment available for doctors or registrars to
A
rent at a tempting rate? If not, Can your Council offer assistance in securing accommodation?
	Practice infrastructure. Will the GP have somewhere to set up a practice? Does your Council offer
professional premises? Parking? Incentives?
Professional support. What kind of health services and professional support will they have in your
LGA? Do you have a hospital with an active Emergency Department or are you looking for a
GP to work in emergency? Do you have a HealthOne or Multipurpose Medical Centre? What
specialists work or support your town? What other health services exists in your town? Does your
town/LGA have a health committee?
Spousal/partner support. How can your Council and community help the spouse or partner of the
health professional settle in to the town or find employment? This can make or break the deal!
L ocation. What are the benefits of your location? How close are you to larger centres and
facilities? Transport? Broadband? Schools? Cost of housing and land?
 ommunity. What are the health professional’s personal and family interests? Sporting?
C
Cultural? Ask them questions so you can tailor your follow up with personalised responses to their
questions.

	Follow up! Don’t forget to get the details of the person you are speaking to and follow up
with a letter or email reaffirming your pitch. Include a link to the:
	Beyond the Range website: www.beyondtherange.com.au
	Beyond the Range Facebook page: www.facebook.com/BeyondTheRangeNSW?ref=hl
	and a copy of the NSW Rural Doctors’ Network GP Guide:
www.nswrdn.com.au/site/ngpohandbook

“In (town 2)... it took
2 months to find a
place even when the
practice helps you,
we had to drive to
and fro from (town 1)
to look for somewhere
...even at the start of
term... we had to stay
with a friend.”

“I do like rural work.
If I’d had social
support in the rural
area and transport
was decent, I would
have stayed.”

The above quotes are from GPs who recently
completed registrar training in rural NSW.
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Grants and Incentives for rural GPs
There are several grants available to GPs to encourage rural medical practice uptake. There are
several grants available to GPs to encourage rural medical practice uptake. Talk to Centroc about
grant readiness, letters of support etc. We are here to help!

Transition Grants
Transition Grants are administered by RDN in NSW on behalf of the Australian Government’s Rural and
Remote General Practice Program (RRGPP). Up to $5,000 is available to eligible GPs transitioning to
rural and remote NSW communities that are in need of general practice services located in ASGC
RA* 2 Priority Towns and RA 3-5 towns.
More information, application forms, eligibility criteria and a list of RA2 Priority Towns is available at
www.nswrdn.com.au/site/index.cfm?display=427816#Clinical
* Australian Standard Geographical Classification - Remoteness Area

Continuing Professional Development (CPD) Vouchers
RDN CPD vouchers are available to eligible GPs who are new to rural general practice, to enable
attendance at an RDN conference. Vouchers cover full registration fees and, for GPs in more
remote locations, an additional $500 toward travel and accommodation is provided.
Application forms and eligibility criteria are available from the RDN website at
www.nswrdn.com.au/site/index.cfm?display=427816#Clinical

Clinical Orientation (Training) Grants
Clinical Orientation (Training) Grants are administered by RDN in NSW on behalf of the Australian
Government’s RRGPP program. These grants are available to eligible doctors to cover the costs of
training in an RDN-hosted Rural Emergency Skills Training (REST) course or certificate course in Sexual
& Reproductive Health.
Please check eligibility criteria for these grants via the RDN website at
www.nswrdn.com.au/site/index.cfm?display=427816#Clinical

Rural Procedural Grants Program
The Rural Procedural Grants Program is an initiative of the Australian Government, providing financial
assistance for procedural GPs in rural and remote areas to access relevant activities that assist them
in maintaining or updating their skills.
The program has two components:
•	GPs practising Emergency Medicine: Grants up to a maximum of three days training at $2,000
per day or a total of $6,000 per GP per financial year.
•	GPs practising Surgery, Anaesthetics and/or Obstetrics: Training grants of $2,000 per day to a
maximum of $20,000 per GP per financial year.
More information: www.nswrdn.com.au/site/index.cfm?display=400909

General Practice Rural Incentives Program
The General Practice Rural Incentives Program (GPRIP) is an Australian Government incentive
that aims to promote careers in rural medicine as well as increase, recognise and retain medical
practitioners in rural and remote Australia.
GPRIP comprises:
• Rural Relocation Incentive Grant (RRIG)
• GP Component (from 1 July 2014 this incorporates the previous GP Registrar component).
Payments are scaled according to RA locations, length of practice and clinical workload of eligible services.
More information: www.nswrdn.com.au/site/index.cfm?display=57833

Additional Assistance Scheme
The Additional Assistance scheme provides educational and financial assistance to eligible doctors
to support them achieving Fellowship of either the Royal Australian College of General Practitioners
(RACGP) or the Australian College of Rural and Remote Medicine (ACRRM).
More information: www.nswrdn.com.au/site/additional-assistance

Rural Locum Education Assistance Program (Rural LEAP)
Rural LEAP “was developed as part of the Rural Health Workforce Strategy. Financial assistance is
provided to urban General Practitioners who undertake emergency medicine training and commit
to a four week (20 working days) general practice locum placement in a rural locality within a two
year period.” Source: www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/work-pr-ruralleap
More information: www.nswrdn.com.au/site/index.cfm?display=61501

Rural & Regional Teaching Infrastructure Grants (RRTIGs) programme
This Federal programme provides funding to upgrade and/or extend the premises of existing
general practices in rural or regional locations to provide additional consultation rooms and space
for teaching medical students and supervising general practice registrars.
General practices are required to match the Commonwealth funding which will leverage private
investment. Applicants must be an existing general practice, or in the case of an application from
a consortium, must include an existing general practice as the lead agency.
For more information:
www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/primary-rrtig#rem

Practice Incentives Program (PIP)
The PIP is aimed at supporting general practice activities that encourage continuing improvements,
quality care, enhance capacity, and improve access and health outcomes for patients.
For more information:
www.humanservices.gov.au/health-professionals/services/practice-incentives-programme/
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Useful Links
Central NSW Councils (Centroc)
The Centroc website includes research papers and reports on regional health workforce recruitment.
www.centroc.com.au/publications/health

NSW Rural Doctors Network
NSW Rural Doctors Network is a not-for-profit, non-government organisation that develops and
administers services and programs for the attraction, recruitment and retention of GPs, nurses
and allied health professionals throughout regional, rural and remote NSW. Centroc and Beyond
the Range work closely with and seeks advice from the NSW RDN. Among many other things, the
NSWRDN coordinates the Bush Bursary Scholarship www.nswrdn.com.au

NSW Health
NSW Health recruitment website listing all current vacancies. Can be searched according to region.
nswhealth.erecruit.com.au

Orange Aboriginal Health Service
The Orange Aboriginal Medical Service (OAMS) is a community owned and operated organisation that
has been successfully providing medical & primary health care services to the diverse Orange community
since February 2005. The OAMS website includes current doctor and health workforce vacancies.
www.oams.net.au

Charles Sturt University
CSU offers a wide range of undergraduate degrees in Allied Health and Pharmacy. As part of
a “grow your own” approach to long term sustainability of regional health workforce, it is very
important that students in CSU communities are aware of the opportunities available to them in
health at Charles Sturt University’s Bathurst and Orange campuses.
In Bathurst, students can study Paramedics, Nursing and Psychology.
www.csu.edu.au/about/locations/bathurst
In Orange, students can study Pharmacy, Physiotherapy, Dental Science, Medical Radiation Science
and Clinical Science.
www.csu.edu.au/about/locations/orange

Y Not Make it You
The Western NSW Local Health District attraction and recruitment website.
www.ynotmakeityou.com.au

DoctorConnect
This website has been developed by the Department of Health to assist doctors trained outside
Australia or doctors interested in incentives to work in regional, rural and remote Australia as well as
Australian medical employers.
www.doctorconnect.gov.au/internet/otd/Publishing.nsf/Content/locator

Evocities
Seven of NSW’s leading regional cities – Albury, Armidale, Bathurst, Dubbo, Orange, Tamworth and
Wagga Wagga - have united to form the “Evocities”. The campaign aims to change perceptions of
life in a regional city and encourage people to live, work and invest in an “Evocity”. It showcases
the abundance of opportunities in the Evocities due to their lower cost of living, strong career and
business opportunities and enhanced lifestyle.
www.evocities.com.au/en

Rural Clinical Schools
The Rural Clinical Schools program is designed to increase the rural medical workforce by enlisting Australian
medical schools to deliver rural medical training, to recruit rural medical students, promote and encourage
rural medical careers and increase opportunities for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students. There are
currently 17 Rural Clinical Schools across Australia, managed by 16 Universities. Each Rural Clinical School
has multiple training locations. For more information on Rural Clinical Schools in our region go to
www.health.gov.au/clinicalschools
Australian National University Rural Clinical School 	Young
								Outreach to Cowra and Boorowa
University of Western Sydney Rural Clinical School 	Bathurst, Outreach to Oberon and the
Condobolin Aboriginal Health Service
University of NSW Rural Clinical School			Orange
								Outreach to Condobolin
University of Sydney School of Rural Health		Orange
University of Notre Dame				Lithgow
University of Wollongong Rural Clinical School		Forbes
Charles Sturt University					Orange
								Bathurst
University of Wollongong Rural Clinical School		Mudgee

Regional Development Australia Central West
RDACW is part of a national network of 55 locally managed, not-for-profit incorporated associations
and is jointly funded by the Australian and NSW Governments. Our region extends from Lithgow
in the east to Lake Cargelligo in the west and comprises the local government areas of Lithgow,
Oberon, Bathurst, Blayney, Orange, Cabonne, Cowra, Parkes, Forbes, Weddin and Lachlan.
www.rdacentralwest.org.au/

Murray Darling Medical School
Charles Sturt and La Trobe universities are seeking approval for a new medical school with a specific
remit to address rural medical workforce shortages. The Murray Darling Medical School will focus on
strategies to ensuring its graduates choose rural practice.
Centroc supports the development of the Murray Darling medical School, while at the same time
supporting the work of the various Rural Clinical Schools within the region.
www.mdms.edu.au
WHAT YOUR COUNCIL CAN DO	
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YOUR COUNCIL Checklist
		You council has nominated ______________________________ to act
as the official council contact for BTR and be named on the website.
(Please contact Centroc to update this information as it changes)
		Your Council has established a Face Book Page
		Your Council has established a Twitter account
		Your Council has “liked” the Beyond the Range Facebook page
		Your Council has “liked” the Centroc Face Book Page
		Your Council has “followed” the Centroc Twitter account
		You check social media regularly to SHARE and LIKE Beyond the Range posts
		You have downloaded and read the NSW Rural Doctor’s Network’s GP Guide
www.nswrdn.com.au/site/ngpohandbook
		You keep up to date with health workforce numbers/needs/issues in your LGA
		You advise Centroc when you have a Beyond the Range story to promote
		You are aware of state and federal grants and incentives available
for potential health workforce in your LGA
		You know your Council’s “PITCH” (see page 21) for tips.
		You are aware of incentives available for doctors from your Council.
For example, housing availability.
		You know your LGA’s Remoteness Area (RA) classification which effects grants
and incentives available to doctors.
www.doctorconnect.gov.au/internet/otd/Publishing.nsf/Content/locator
		You have developed a welcome package available for new GPs and health
professionals to your LGA (including a copy of NSW RDN GP Guide)
		You keep track of any inquiries you get through Beyond the Range
- date, who, how did they get to your number, nature of inquiry.

Health Workforce Glossary,
Abbreviations and footnotes
AMA	Australian Medical Association
CMO	Career Medical Officer. CMOs are senior medical officers who specialise
in all areas of hospital medicine rather than just one specialty. CMOs
can also be known as “Hospitalists”, “Hospital MOs”, “hospital doctors”
and “Senior Medical Practitioners / Non-specialists”

GP
General Practitioner
GP Proceduralist	A GP actively practicing

one or more of the following: obstetrics,
anaesthetics and/or surgery

Intern	Medical

Graduate completing one year of supervised training in a
hospital setting before gaining full medical registration. Also known as
Post Graduate Year 1 (PGY1)

RMO 	Resident Medical Officer. After their intern year, junior doctors spend at least
one more year of prevocational training in the public hospital system to
gain broad clinical experience and to prepare themselves for their future
medical specialist training. Also known as Post Graduate Year 2 (PGY2).

Registrar	Junior

doctor undergoing vocational training – specialist medical
education – leading to a fellowship of one of the recognised specialist
medical colleges.		

NSW RDN	NSW Rural Doctors Network. A not-for-profit, non-government organisation
that develops and administers services and programs for the attraction,
recruitment and retention of GPs, nurses and allied health professionals
throughout regional, rural and remote NSW. Centroc and Beyond the
Range work closely with and seeks advice from the NSW RDN.

RDAA	Rural Doctors Association of Australia. Membership of the Rural Doctors
Association (NSW) is open to all NSW rural doctors. The RDA aims to find
solutions to the rural workforce shortage.

LHD	Local Health Districts (State)
WNSWLHD	Western NSW Local Health District
NBMLHD	Nepean Blue Mountains Local Health District
MLHD	Murrumbidgee Local Health District
SNSWLHD	Southern NSW Local Health District
PHN	Primary Health Networks. Federal agencies which

replaced Medicare
Locals in 2015. There are two PHN in the Central NSW Council’s area –
Western PHN and Murrumbidgee PHN

VMO	Visiting Medical Officer. VMOs are doctors generally working in private
practice who are, in addition, engaged as independent contractors in
the public health system. VMOs usually have five year contracts with
local health districts and on average spend about ten hours per week
working in the public health system. VMOs also participate in on-call
rosters to provide services after hours.

1

	“Vulnerable” Towns in Centroc Region NSW, NSW Rural Doctors Network, 17 May 2012 (data drawn from General
Practitioner (GP) information)

2
Howard, A. 2012. Connecting with Communities: How Local Government Is Using Social Media to Engage with
Citizens. ANZSOG Institute for Governance at the University of Canberra and Australian Centre of Excellence for
Local Government.
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